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1. INTRODUCTORY NOTE

A new academic year is about to start. Each new academic year means a fresh 

start. The start of academic life for all those who enter the University for the first 

time, but also the start of a new stage for all those who have moved on to the 

next curricular year of their programmes, and who will now come into contact 

with new knowledge and competencies. This is also a new start for all the lectur-

ers and support staff who will now engage with a new group of students. A new 

start is always a time of excitement. It involves opening new perspectives, meet-

ing new people, faces we will never forget. But this is a different year! 2020/2021 

will be an academic year marked by the pandemic which has recently broken 

out among us. At Universidade Lusófona, we acted with the speed and respon-

sibility the moment required and in the briefest period of time we implemented 

innovative methodologies and technologies which enabled all our students to 

conclude the 2019/2020 academic year in the best possible conditions. Now we 

are better prepared still. Prepared for a new start in safety, prepared for one more 

academic year when we rely on the collaboration and commitment of every one 

of us so that we can all keep on accomplishing the achievements and victories 

which in the recent past have catapulted Universidade Lusófona to a prominent 

place in various international rankings, and which increasingly make our insti-

tution a school of reference in Portugal and in Europe in the different fields of 

knowledge.

Welcome to one more fresh start!
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2. MITIGATION AND CONTENTION STRATEGY

The present situation of pandemic crisis clearly demonstrate how important 

non-medical measures are to prevent this type of affairs – the so-called mitiga-

tion strategies in the community. These are the measures that can be made avail-

able more quickly to control their evolution in the community at all stages of the 

crisis and these are the measures we have been implementing at Universidade 

Lusófona from the beginning of this pandemic crisis and we will continue to 

implement in the 2020/2021 academic year. They are brought to you in this doc-

ument.

Measures for a safe start of the academic year 

The community mitigation measures are especially important while there is 

no vaccine or drug available to face the SARS-CoV-2 infection. Therefore, 

the contribution of each and every member of the Lusófona community is crucial 

to protect their place of work as well as their families and the community envi-

ronment as a whole.

To this end, the Administration and the Rector have created a structure 

and a set of procedures which aim to strengthen the safety and the con-

fidence of our academic community as we contribute to the health and 

wellbeing of our society and the country.

Objectives

The procedures hereby defined aim to prevent the transmission of diseases and, 

in particular to protect:

 – Our workforce and critical infrastructure, students, lecturers, assistant staff, 

researchers and other co-workers,

 – Their families,

 – Individuals with increased risk of serious illness, including the elderly 

and people of any age with underlying conditions or active symptoms.
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Guiding Principles

The implementation of the measures designed for the Lusófona community:

 – aims to minimize the changes to daily life of the whole community, doing 

the utmost to ensure that routines and regular activities are maintained,

 – highlights the responsibility of each individual in the community, laying 

the emphasis on the implementation of recommended actions at per-

sonal level,

 – seeks to preserve the community’s activities minimizing foreseeable 

risks.

Structure of the Implemented Measures

The measures implemented by the University conform to the decisions of the 

Council of Ministers published on 16 July  2020 (Decree-Law  nº 39-A/2020 - Diário 

da República nº 137/2020, 1º Suplemento, Série I) which include new measures to 

mitigate the pandemic associated to COVID-19 and to the guidelines of the Gen-

eral Directorate for Health (DGS) and the Ministry of Science Technology and 

Higher Education (MCTES) regarding the suitable operation of higher education 

institutions.

As regards academic planning, the measures implemented in the preparation 

of the 2020/2021 academic year already included the following initiatives:

 – Full reorganization of academic schedules, fostering a distribution of the time-

tables in more spread and alternate slots, distributed throughout the whole 

week, including the weekend;

 – Reorganization of groups and allocation of spaces to ensure social distancing;

 – Introduction of innovative pedagogic practices to reinforce distance 

teaching and learning models;

 – Integration of technology in teaching spaces in order to facilitate mod-

els of face-to-face/distance toggle with the same groups;

 – Introduction of distance teaching models in a significant set of cur-

ricular units with a stronger theoretical focus.

These measures include the implementation of two models of toggle:
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RT – Remote Toggle (involved students attend classes remotely from a place out-

sider the campus)

OST – On-site Toggle (involved students attend class remotely from another 

room on campus)

Next, the procedures to be adopted by each and every one of us are described, 

with a view to ensure the efficacy of the defined strategies.

3. GENERAL PROCEDURES

a. Before you head to the campus

First and foremost, protect your health:

 – Don’t leave home without measuring your body temperature and, should it be 

high, don’t leave and contact SNS24 (808 24 24 24);

 – Don’t come to the campus or attend classes if you feel ill, or if you suspect you 

may be ill;

 – Use a mask/face covering in all your movements away from home and through-

out the campus (the use of mask is mandatory);

 – Keep a safety physical distance, even in open spaces (never under 1m)

 – Maintain a Proper Respiratory Etiquette: do not breath or speak close to other 

people;

 – Should you need to sneeze or cough, cover your mouth with your arm or with 

a tissue;

 – Wash your hands frequently – with soap – for at least 20 seconds;

 – Perform permanent hygiene of the hands, in particular, keeping them away 

from your mouth, nose and eyes;

 – Do not share your belongings, especially those you use for personal care, with 

others unless you have previously and thoroughly sanitised them;

Stay healthy – PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
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b. Access to the Campus

Access to the campus must be made with the utmost respect for the guidelines 

of the DGS on physical distancing and protection of risk groups. All users of the 

University campus must bear the following in mind:

 – Only those students, lecturers, researchers and support staff who have duties 

to perform should go to the campus, and they must not remain in the campus 

outside class and/or service hours;

 – Remaining in the campus spaces is restricted to class times or the time strictly 

necessary to deal with any matter with the university services;

 – The rules of respiratory etiquette must be complied with;

 – It is mandatory that all who are in the campus wear a mask/face covering, re-

gardless of whether they are in enclosed spaces or in the open air, whenever 

they are in a group. (remember: wearing a mask doesn’t protect you, it protects 

others, so everyone must wear a mask/face covering to ensure global protec-

tion);

 – Everyone must sanitise their hands regularly using the hand sanitisers provid-

ed;

 – The rules of physical distancing must be respected, avoiding groups (in the 

outside areas groups over 10 people are not allowed) and the recommended 

physical distance must be kept between people;

 – The rules of circulation must be complied with, both regarding access to build-

ings, and movements within spaces (following the signals on the doors and on 

the pavement);

 – The presence of students, teachers or staff in the corridors of the buildings or in 

any inner space of the university is not allowed outside class times. Whenever 

possible, students must wait for the arrival of the teacher in outside spaces, 

keeping due distancing;

 – Use of the university’s online services should be favoured, as well as contact by 

email or by phone;

 – All the rules of access to and circulation in classrooms, laboratories, offices and 

buildings must be complied with.
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c. General norms for on-campus conviviality and behaviour 

Protect your community (on campus and at home)

 – On the university campus respect all the orientations and use a mask when-

ever you are in a group;

 – Should you have any query (health-related, psychosocial in nature, or any oth-

er), use the contact information of the services provided by the Univer-

sity (see in this document);

 – When you go to the Administrative Services, follow the recommended rules 

of conduct;

 – When you go to class, follow the recommended rules of conduct.

Protect yourself and your family (on campus and at home)

Presence on campus requires:

 – That each lecturer and student sanitise their hands on the way in and before 

they take their place in a room;

 – That the lecturer be equipped with a mask or face covering;

 – That students be equipped with mask and, if recommended, gloves (specific 

laboratories);

 – That each student and lecturer sanitise their hands before leaving the premis-

es;

 – The lab coat is an essential item in lab classes – access to the lab is not allowed 

to students without a lab coat;

 – In the periods between classes keep the recommended social distance and 

avoid crowds;

 – When you have finished your activities on campus, go home – crowds are not 

allowed on the university campus except for very short periods.

Your safety is OUR SAFETY 

For everyone’s safety, the University:

 – Ensures the regular and frequent cleaning and sanitising of all areas used by 
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the students, lecturers and support staff;

 – • Provides access to hand sanitisers in the classroom and interior access areas 

(masks are available at specific pick-up points for anyone without their own 

mask);

 – • Strongly recommends a “no-share” policy for all personal objects (pens, for 

instance) that haven’t been previously sanitised;

 – Strongly recommends that recommended social distancing, the rules of “res-

piratory etiquette” and, naturally, frequent hand washing be observed;

 – Ensures the limit to the number of people per classroom/laboratory.

d. Circulation in campus areas

Circulation in campus areas, particularly at the entry and exit point of buildings 

as regards access to classrooms and offices, must follow a set of rules which de-

crease crossings and crowds. Hence:

i. Access to the buildings and classrooms

Entering and leaving buildings with multiple stories must be done in one-way 

routes, thus preventing people from walking past one another. This circulation 

must abide by the following:

• Circulation must be organized in a clockwise direction.

 – The arrows indicating the way at the entrance of buildings, on each floor 

and at the beginning, middle and end of corridors of access to classrooms 

must be respected;

 – Regarding rooms with two doors, the same measures must be taken;

 – In the laboratories, interior circulation between laboratories is not allowed;

 – At the entrance doors of buildings, rooms and offices posters were put up with 

of entrance, exit and ‘do not enter’ indications;

 – In the classrooms information on sanitisation rules is displayed;

 – When entering and leaving classrooms, students must keep social distancing;
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ii. Access to the administrative and academic services

Access to these areas must also follow a one-way route, namely:

 – SUC – Entry by the door that gives on the court and exit by the door that gives 

on to the green area;

 – PUI – Entry by the door on the right and exit by the door on the left;

 – The number of people in the offices must be limited; in other words, at SASE, 

GAAE, SUC, SATAS and the Treasury only a limited number of people can be 

served simultaneously, as duly indicated at the entrance of each service;

 – At the entry of services, signs were put up on the door and on the floor indicat-

ing the minimum distancing (2 metres); waiting to be served should take place 

outside;

 – We recommend using electronic media (virtual students’ office (netp@), email 

and telephone), thus avoiding going to the offices;

 – At the entrance of these services, sanitisation dispensers (alcohol gel) were 

placed, and in those places where the service area allows it, acrylic shields and 

partitions were introduced;

 – In PUI two areas have been created. One area to collect keys and equipment, 

and another area to deliver keys and equipment so that they can be disinfect-

ed after each use.

iii. Access to the cafeterias and “Marmita”

The number of people allowed in the areas where food can be heated simultane-

ously must be limited to 3 (three);

The number of seated places has been reduced to ensure physical distancing in 

the cafeterias and in “Marmita”.

Consumption of food items can be done in these spaces provided that the rules 

defined by the DGS for the sector, and social distancing is kept;

Cafeterias must abide by all the rules defined for the sector; the sale and con-

sumption of alcoholic drinks on the university campus is forbidden;
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4. SPECIFIC PROCEDURES 

a. Using spaces

i. Common classrooms

 – The University has reduced the capacity of all classrooms to ensure the min-

imum distancing recommended by the DGS. All students and lecturers must 

abide strictly by the defined distances. Inside all the rooms hand sanitiser stands 

have been installed to ve used by students and lecturers. All students and lec-

turers must disinfect their hands before entering and leaving the classrooms.

 – The layout of the classrooms cannot be changed, namely the place of chair 

and tables, and moving material from one classroom to another is for-

bidden.

ii. Computer Laboratories

 – The University has adjusted laboratorial groups to reduce the number of 

students per laboratory;

 – Keyboards are encased in a plastic sheath to facilitate disinfection. This sheath 

must not be removed by the user under any circumstances;

iii. Specific laboratories 

 – The use of PPE (protective gloves, disposable masks and protective goggles) 

by all laboratory technicians is compulsory.

 – In laboratories with equipment that is handled by several students, such as 

audiovisual and similar labs, in view of the difficulty in disinfecting them, the 

use of protective gloves is mandatory. After use these gloves should be dis-

posed of in the marked disposal areas.

iv. “Marmita” dining areas

 – • The use of dining areas is allowed provided all DGS-defined rules are com-

plied with, namely:
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 – Social distancing must be kept;

 – Meals brought from home are allowed, but we advise against the use of 

the microwave. However, should this equipment be necessary, the doors 

and other utensils must be thoroughly disinfected prior to use;

 – Simple, cold meals are recommended, and they should be consumed out-

side whenever possible;

 – Should you need to use this area to eat your meal, you must abide by all 

the DGS-defined rules, namely 2-meter physical distancing, good respira-

tory etiquette and use of mask;

 – You should use your own utensils and containers and not share any food, 

utensils or containers.

 – Regular sanitisation/disinfection is ensured after each period of use.

v. Cafeterias

 – At mealtime, meals can be eaten in the cafeterias, provided the rules defined 

for the sector are complied with. Carrying food outside is also allowed;

 – When eating outside, the norms of physical distancing must be followed;

 – Regular sanitisation/disinfection is ensured after each period of use.

vi. Library

 – All those who frequent the library must comply with the rules of social distanc-

ing and sanitisation, as well as wear a mask/face covering, disinfect their hands 

when entering and abide by the rules of respiratory etiquette;

 – Only duly marked spaces and places can be used;

 – Entry or permanence of groups in the library is not allowed;

 – Book reservations and request should be done preferentially by email. These 

books should only be picked up after confirmation by the library services of the 

date when they will be available;

 – Books should be returned within the dates defined by tge library services;

 – Returned books must be stored on a dedicated shelf in the back office for a peri-

od of 2 days, considering that, according to studies on this matter disseminated 
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by the Portuguese NHS, the virus can survive on objects for approximately 7-9 

hours, depending on environmental conditions;

 – Regular sanitisation/disinfection of the space is ensured after each period of 

use.

vii.  Study rooms

 – All users of the study rooms must comply with the rules of distancing and san-

itisation, as well as the use of a mask, disinfecting hands at the entrance and 

complying with the rules of respiratory etiquette;

 – Only duly marked spaces and places can be used;

 – Entry or permanence of groups (more than 5 people) in the study rooms is not 

allowed;

 – Eating in the study rooms is not allowed.

viii. Buildings in general

 – The regular disinfection of door handles, light switches, projector and AC re-

motes, table tops and chairs is ensured.

 – The regular disinfection of interior and exterior handrails and metal barriers is 

ensured.

 – In strategic locations (halls and corridors), sanitisation dispenser stations have 

been installed which can and should be used copiously. In an internal collab-

orative effort, the University is ensuring the production of its own disinfecting 

gel in its in-house laboratories of the School of Health Sciences and Technol-

ogies.

ix. Toilets

 – Physical distancing between people when entering and leaving the toilets 

must be observed;

 – Hands must be thoroughly washed (20 to 30 seconds) with water and soap at 

the beginning and end of use;
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 – The taps and door handles must be handled using paper, which shall be then 

disposed of in the suitable bins;

 – Users are responsible for the civic obligation of following all the rules;

 – The intensification of the sanitisation/disinfection of these and all the universi-

ty spaces with ACT-recommended products is ensured.

b. Using the Services

i.  Student Support Services

 – In the services of student care (students’ office, treasury, programme offices, 

SASE, PUI), contacts/clarifications should preferably be done via the virtual 

students’ office (netp@), email or phone. Should this not be possible, service 

should be done ensuring due distance, with definition of a perimeter (using 

tape) and the mandatory use of mask or face covering;

 – Transparent acrylic panels have been installed in the service stations to ensure 

the protection of employees and students;

 – The maximum number of people to be served at one time is indicated at the 

entrance of each service.

ii. Procurement and fleet management 

PROCUREMENT

 – Material request must be done solely via email or telephone, to prevent people 

from going to the procurement office. Delivery of materials/supplies is carried 

out by an employee of the procurement office (wearing a mask and gloves). 

Depending on the number of requests and in order to ensure the normal oper-

ation of procurement, requested materials/supplies can be collected by those 

who requested them after email or phone confirmation that they are available 

and indication of date and time for collection, which will take place at the door 

of the procurement office.

 – Sanitisation stations have been installed in the procurement office to disinfect 

received materials or supplies.
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STUDENT TRANSPORT

 – Maintain cancellation of all field trips, both in university buses and resorting 

to rentals, limiting outings to the strictly necessary to ensure attendance of 

practical classes or off-campus projects (Veterinary Medicine, Film and Physical 

Education and Sports).

 – Buses and minibuses operating at reduced capacity, with proper identification 

of the seats which students cannot use (maximum one person per every two 

seats, halving the buses’ total capacity).

 – Mandatory use of (disposable) mask/face covering during the journey (a differ-

ent mask for each direction).

 – After each use, the buses are fully cleaned/disinfected by the cleaning services, 

in the same way as classrooms.

iii. Laboratory and audio-visual storage services

 – Employees must avoid, as much as possible, contact with third parties.

 – Teams will be defined with the smallest possible number of employees (1 to 2 

whenever possible).

 – All equipment must be disinfected before and after each requisition.

 – Protective equipment must be used (mask or face covering where recom-

mended).

5. ACADEMIC PROCEDURES 
a. Taking Exams

 – As per Regulations, the Organic Units/ Programme Directors are responsible 

for defining exam calendars. To this end, rooms/amphitheatres which allow so-

cial distancing to be complied with are preferred – for the purpose of exams, 

each room can be used only up to 1/3 of its usual capacity;

 – The preparation of the rooms for each exam is the responsibility of SAP and 

SHL, which should undertake their cleaning, disinfection and airing between 

exams;
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 – While waiting to enter the room, students must maintain physical distancing;

 – Wearing a mask is mandatory;

 – Students must sanitise their hands before entering and leaving the room and 

before handling the question and answer sheets;

 – The presence of one or more lecturers appointed for exam surveillance is com-

pulsory;

 – When presenting themselves to take an exam, students must carry only the 

strictly necessary material to take said exam. They should also bear in mind 

that sharing material is not allowed, and should therefore carry, for instance, an 

extra pen;

 – We recommend that tests be quarantined for 48 hours before they are correct-

ed, and that PPE be worn while handling them;

 – These procedures must be made available to and disseminated among stu-

dents and faculty by the Organic Unit/Programme Director in order to avoid 

actions which can jeopardise everyone’s health.

b. Students in risk groups

Any student who, by reason of impossibility as a result of the pandemic, cannot 

attend classes must present to the programme secretary (SATA) an exemption 

request preferably accompanied by a medical certificate. This request will be an-

alysed, and a decision will be taken by the programme’s director. The request is 

always accepted provided a medical certificate attests the condition indicated;

In the context of the pandemic situation, students whose request is accepted will 

be covered by the Special Statute, under article 6 of the Assessment Regulation 

(RGA) for the duration of the semester for which the request has been submitted. 

Hence:

1. Absences to classes are justified, and attendance cannot be considered for pur-

poses of assessment;

2. Students must submit do the assessment tests/exercises, as defined in the 

Curricular Unit File;

2.1 A special assessment norm is applied to students with a medical certificate 

(see #4 of article 6 of the Assessment Regulation - RGA), which implies:
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2.1.1. The test can be scheduled on another date;

2.1.2. A different form of assessment can be applied (see #5 of Article 6 of the 

RGA), meeting the same standards of exigency and rigour (see #5 of Article 7 of 

the RGA), fulfilling the defined goals and ensuring equal treatment of the stu-

dents (see #3 of Article 11 of the RGA);

3. Whenever classes are in the mode of distance learning, students are obliged to 

attend them.

c. Organizing conferences and events

The organization of congresses, conferences and other events involving the ac-

ademic community and/or the outside community must respect all the orienta-

tions provided by the DGS as defined in the guidelines nº 007/2020 of 10/03/2020, 

updated on 16/03/2020 and in the recommendations on Memo nº 006/2020 of 

28/02/2020.

6. PROTECTION AND SAFETY MEASURES

a. Procedures in case of detection of infection

All the individuals who frequent the institution must self-monitor signs and 

symptoms daily, and refrain from going to the institution if they present symp-

toms indicative of COVID-19. In these cases, contact SNS 24 (808 24 24 24) imme-

diately, or other helplines created for this purpose, according to the norms and 

orientations of the DGS.

OFF CAMPUS

All individuals who frequent the university and show symptoms, whether they 

have been diagnosed or have been in contact with a diagnosed patient, besides 

following the DGS norms, must inform the university by phone (21 751 55 00) or 

por email: info@ulusofona.pt of the days and places they visited the campus so 

that the university services can act accordingly regarding the correct  disinfection 

of spaces.

mailto:info@ulusofona.pt
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ON CAMPUS

All suspected cases must be conveyed to an isolation area by the employees as-

signed to the task according to the procedures defined in the Contingency Plan 

as well as the norms and orientations of the DGS, namely:

 – The individual of the academic community showing symptoms must remain 

where they are, keep social distancing and call the university by phone (21 751 

5500) stating their name, phone number and location;

 – The individual appointed by the Self-Protection Services Team (SAP) or any 

other employee it delegated the task on accompanies the symptomatic per-

son to the isolation area and provides the necessary assistance;

 – Before providing the necessary assistance, the SAP team member must take all 

the precautions, following the norms of the DGS regarding use of PPE (mask, 

visor, disposable gloves, disposable suit) and maintaining distancing;

 – While giving assistance, the SAP team member must provide the symptomatic 

individual with a mask (should they not have one) and accompany them to the 

isolation room, always keeping social distancing.

 – The suspected COVID-19 patient must wear a mask, should their clinical con-

dition allow it, which must be put on by the individual. The mask must be well 

adjusted to the face to ensure there are no gaps around the nose, mouth, chin 

and cheeks. On men with a beard, this measure can be adapted – the mask is 

complemented by a tissue).

 – Whenever the mask becomes moist, the symptomatic individual must replace it.

 – Only inside the isolation room shall the suspected COVID-19 patient contact 

the SNS24 hotline (808 24 24 24).

 – After assessment, the SNS24 hotline will inform the suspected case, imple-

menting one of the following measures:

 – If this is not a suspected COVID-19 patient, the procedures suitable to the 

clinical situation of the member of the academic community will be de-

fined;

 – Should this be, in fact, a COVID-19 case: the SNS 24 service will validate 

the suspicion. This validation may result in:
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 – Non-validated suspect case: the case is closed for COVID-19. The SNS 24 ser-

vices will define the standard procedures that are suitable to the clinical condi-

tion of the student or employee. The member of the academic community will 

inform “the person in charge of SAP” of the non-validation and the latter will 

inform the director of the organic unit/service;

 – Validated Suspect Case: the DGS activates the National Medical Emergency 

Institute (INEM), all the responsible entities, thus starting the epidemiological 

research and contact management. The member of the academic community 

will inform “the person in charge of SAP” of the validation and the latter will 

inform the director of the organic unit/service.

In any case, the member of the community must  contact the person responsible 

for SAP, by phone (21 751 55 00) and/or email: info@ulusofona.pt.

b. Measures to be taken in case of detection of positive cases 

Should a positive case be detected:

Students: the group the student belongs to will be quarantined (14 days) and the 

classes shall continue in distance learning mode during that period. Practical and/

or laboratorial classes will be rescheduled.

Lecturers: the groups the teacher taught will be quarantined (14 days) and the 

classes shall continue in distance learning mode during that period. Practical and/

or laboratorial classes will be rescheduled.

Staff: both the employee in question and his/her immediate contacts will be 

quarentined, according to the rules defined by the DGS and the ACT.

All spaces as well as work tools and equipment (such as telephone, pens, paper 

punches, staplers, copiers, keyboards, mouse devices) frequently/used by the 

infected person shall be sanitised according to the rules of the DGS and the ACT.

When there has been contact with a positive case, it is each individual’s respon-

sibility to communicate their condition to the health authorities and to follow 

the norms in force.

mailto:info@ulusofona.pt
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c. Protective measures

RULES OF RESPIRATORY ETIQUETTE, MASK PLACEMENT, CORRECT HAND 

WASHING

Based on present scientific evidence, this virus is mainly transmitted through: − 

Direct contact: dissemination of respiratory droplets produced when an infected 

individual coughs, sneezes or speaks, and which can be inhaled or be deposited 

on the mouth, nose or eyes of people that are close to them (< 2 metres).

It is a duty of the institutions and of all those who frequent them to ensure and 

raise awareness to compliance with the rules, correct hand washing procedures, 

good respiratory etiquette, as well as other measures of personal and environ-

mental hygiene such as the use of PPE.

 – The use of mask is mandatory. The masks must be certified by the competent 

entity, according to the instructions of the DGS, fully protecting the nose and 

the mouth (see example below of correct use of the mask).

 – The university will provide masks to be handed at the entrance to the Univer-

sity buildings to the members of the academic community and all those who 

visit the campus without the necessary protection;

 – No one can remain on the campus, inside or outside the rooms, without a 

mask, at least a disposable one (also called surgical);

We remind you that community or surgical masks do not protect the user, but 

rather the others, so that all must wear a mask to avoid contamination, even when 

keeping social distancing and washing hands frequently

 – When working in spaces with guaranteed physical distancing only one com-

munity mask can be used;

 – Before meals and after carefully washing the hands with liquid soap, the mask 

will be removed according to the norms prescribed. After the meal, the mask 

shall be put on again after the hands have been properly washed.
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d. Work rules for lecturers, support staff and researchers

All the people who frequent the institution must self-monitor signs and symp-

toms daily and refrain from going to the university if symptoms compatible with 

COVID-19 develop. In these cases, the SNS 24 service must be contacted, or other 

hotlines created for this purpose, according to the norms and orientations of the 

DGS. When identified as suspect or confirmed cases, these individuals must in-

form the institution of their situation by phone (21 751 55 00)  and/or email: info@

ulusofona.pt.

The use of PPE is mandatory on campus.

i. Work rules for lecturers, support staff and researchers

 – The responsibility for the decisions on occupation of spaces falls on 

the Directors of Organic Units and the Directors of Services, as well as 

the definition of the staff needed for the proper operation of the services and 

the creation of rotation systems and/or schedule flexibility  (focusing on em-

ployees who use public transport) com aiming to:

 – Prevent services from closing after the detection of a positive case, for 

lack of available staff;

 – Reduce the risks of contamination, both among staff and in the commu-

nity.

 – The distance between support staff, lecturers and students in the same out-

side space must be always respected. In the case of facing workstations, acryl-

ic panels must be installed to ensure distancing/protection.

 – Should the Directors of Organic Units or Services require assistance regard-

ing the layout of the workstations and occupation possibilities, they should 

request support to the Human Resources Department who must follow the 

standards laid out by the ACT and the DGS.

 – • Natural airing of the spaces should be favoured, with frequent renovation of 

air in all confined spaces (minimum 2 to 4 times per day), in articulation with 

the applicable norms and orientations of the DGS. Mechanical air ventilation 

(HVAC system – Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) can also be used. In 

mailto:info@ulusofona.pt
mailto:info@ulusofona.pt
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these cases, proper cleaning and maintenance must be ensured, according to 

the manufacturer’s recommendations, as well as the renovation of air in con-

fined spaces, by frequent airing and/or by the mechanical ventilation systems 

(when this functionality is available) (request support from infrastructure ser-

vices at facility@ulusofona.pt.)

 – For meetings, digital media, whenever possible, should continue to be pre-

ferred. Should this not be possible, meetings can be held provided the rules 

defined herein are followed.

 – Sharing work tools or equipment, such as telephones, pens, paper punches, 

staplers, copiers, keyboards, mouse devices, is not allowed unless they have 

been previously sanitised.

 – We recommend you disinfect your hands at the beginning and end of each 

workday, as you enter or depart from the work space, after contacting with 

other people and after using shared equipment (for example, copiers, tele-

phones, computers or other equipment or tools).

 – The “clean desk” principle at the end of each workday is recommended, to fa-

cilitate sanitisation.

ii. Student care

 – The use of community masks or acrylic visors, keeping physical distancing, is 

mandatory as is the use of community masks in spaces with frontal protection 

in acrylic;

 – When dealing with the public, the member of staff must check that the person 

is wearing a mask and has disinfected their hands. Each person served must 

use the available disinfectant to sanitise their hands before and after being 

served;

 – After being served, and whenever documents have been handled, the people 

involved must sanitise their hands using the available disinfectant. The acrylic 

visor must also be sanitised with the proper spray as well as the surfaces where 

the service was carried out;

 – On each table, and in all places considered to be key, hand sanitising gel and a 
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roll of paper must be provided;

 – In the cases where the use of gloves is recommended, the need to maintain 

proper cleaning and hand sanitisation must be reinforced;

 – Support staff must practice proper respiratory etiquette, according to indica-

tions from the DGS;

 – Next to each face-to-face service station must be a bin for trash, lined with a 

plastic bag. At the end of the period of activity of the service station, or when 

by other reasons of force majeur it becomes necessary, these bags must be 

suitably sealed and collected by the cleaning teams.

iii. Meals

The use of pantries and meal spaces is allowed, provided all the rules defined by 

the DGS are complied with, namely:

 – Scheduling the use of the meal spaces and pantries, with staggered times for 

eating and using equipment that will allow space occupation to conform to 

physical distancing;

 – Home-cooked meals are allowed, but the use of the microwave oven is not 

recommended. Should you require it, disinfect doors and other tools before 

using it.  This procedure is also recommended when using fridges and coffee 

machines;

 – Simple cold meals are recommended, to be eaten at the work station, when-

ever possible;

 – We recommend you use your own tools and containers and do not share any 

food, tools and containers.

e. Rules for cleaning and disinfecting spaces

The University has increased the reinforcement and frequency of cleaning in all 

areas, paying special attention to door handles, switches, handrails, water taps 

and toilets.

Following all the rules defined by the DGS, besides the individual sanitisation every 

member of the community is obliged to and which are laid out in the present 
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document, the university has implemented the following sanitisation and disin-

fection procedures for spaces:

(CLEANING) PRODUCTS AND PROCEDURES

Cleaning the equipment and areas will be carried out using the materials de-

scribed below:

 – Water and soap or another detergent

 – Cleaning product

 – Appropriate disinfectant used by the University

 – Disinfectant or diluted bleach (120 ml of bleach for every 5 L of water)

 – Clean the area or surface with water and soap or another appropriate product.

 – Then apply the disinfectant, leave the surface moist for a suitable 

period of time (check the product label but it usually is around 

 – 2 minutes), allow to dry

 – For electronic equipment (Touch screens, keyboards, remotes, 

ATM machines) these must be protected by a plastic sheath, ei-

ther disposable or that can be more easily cleaned. Follow the 

manufacturer’s instructions regarding cleaning and disinfecting. 

Should there not be any instructions, use wipes or sprays containing at least 

70% alcohol.

Repeat cleaning procedures must be implemented for the surfaces frequently 

touched, such us:

Administrative areas / Offices Laboratories
 – tables, chairs and desks  – benches

 – door handles  – stools

 – switches  – cabinets

Classrooms Accesses and Common areas
 – tables, chairs and desks  – handrails

 – door handles  – jambs

 – switches  – water taps

 – toilet equipment

 – hand gel dispensers
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ADDITIONAL MEASURES TO PROTECT EMPLOYEES

During cleaning, the employees carrying out the task of cleaning must re-

frain from smoking, eating or preparing food, or even going to the toilet – 

in other words, they should refrain from changing the uniform that protects them

When absolutely necessary, they must:

 – choose a clean area

 – wash their gloves thoroughly (water, soap and disinfectant) and then their 

hands (idem)

 – reequip as quickly as possible

FINAL MEASURES IN CASE OF CONTACT WITH A SUSPECTED CONTAMINATED 

AREA

If the cleaning or disinfection of facilities where a contaminated person was:

 – access to this area will be immediately FORBIDDEN

 – Open doors and windows to increase air flow in that area

If possible, wait at least 24 h before cleaning and disinfecting 

the area.

f. Operating rules for cafeterias and canteens (DGS Order)

In canteens and cafeterias special attention must be paid to the respect for the 

rules of physical distancing between all users and the compulsory use of masks 

(except for the duration of the meal), including:

 – installing signage that promotes distancing of queues to access service lines 

and counters;

 – organizing the meal rooms to leave a vacant spot between users;

 – fostering an extension of mealtimes and, whenever possible, articulating them 

with greater schedule flexibility of face-to-face academic activities, to avoid 

large concentrations of people inside those spaces, as well as at their entry and 

exit points;

A SUA
SEGURANÇA

É A NOSSA SEGURANÇA
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 – using the meal areas and cafeterias exclusively for this purpose and not allow-

ing people to remain there for other purposes, namely, for social interaction or 

any other form of ludic and/or academic conviviality;

 – whenever necessary and convenient, the use of canteens as study space can 

be allowed outside mealtimes, provided the rules of physical distancing are 

maintained similarly to the study rooms of residence halls, and the proper san-

itisation and airing/ventilation of the space prior to use is ensured;

 – implementing correct hand sanitisation by users (before and after the meals), 

as well as suitable cleaning and disinfection of surfaces, according to the norms 

and orientations of the DGS;

 – proper and intensified use of cleaning and disinfection protocols, including the 

disinfection, at least twice a day, and using suitable detergents, of all the areas 

of frequent contact (i.e.: service areas, counters, etc.), as well as the sanitisation 

of the tables with recommended products after each use and the elimination 

of decoration motifs on the tables;

 – abolishing objects and equipment of collective use, including water jugs, 

among others.

7. EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

As indicated by the General Directorate for Health (DGS) if you feel any COVID 

19-related symptom, you should use the Saúde 24 hotline, calling 808 24 24 24

NEVERTHELESS:

 – The university provides a clearly marked room with 3 fully equipped isolation 

booths, located on the ground floor of building L;

 – A direct number is available - COVID 19 – doctor for permanent assistance - 217 

987 758;

 – For any queries, the university provides a telephone number 21 751 55 00 and 

an email: covid19@ulusofona.pt
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